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FACTS VS. SOPHISTRY.
The farmers of the country have no

reason to oppose reciprocity with Can-

ada, but every reason In Interest to
advocate It The combined trusts are
making desperate efforts to deceive
the farmer, as they have deceived him
before. They have bamboozled some
of the farmer newspapers and bought

others to advocate their selfish policy.
They argue to the farmer that by rea-

son of the present Canadian tariff he
get 8 more than the fair market price

. for his products. This Is false. The
Canadian tariff operates against our

farmer of products an even chance In

against the" Canadian farmer. It is

the object of reciprocity to give both

farmer, products an even chance In

both countries. Let us see the facts:
In five years ending June 30, In

good? of all kinds
We sold In Canada $$86,417,376
Canada sold to us 393,913,673

Difference In our favor. .$492,503,703

These figures show that Canada is a

good country for us to trade with.
Any country which buys from us more

than It cells to us is a good country

to trade with. No tariff wall should

stand between us and such a coun-

try.
Government statistics show the

American farmer that for five years

ending June 30:

We sold in Canada (horses) $14,172,075
Canada sold to us (horses). 2,519,201

Difference In our favor. .$11,622,874
We sold In Canada (cattle). $1,578,179
Canada Mid to us (cattle).
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Slate Dunk, says that he believes the
sheep Industry has stood the strain
of financial as well as any

ether and he figures
to show the decided upward tendency
at the present time. He said:

"I hare had various lnpulrles from
different sources In regard to the
sheep industry.

"The prices on wool nnd sheep at
this time look On
May 25 the reports on Mexican wool
lambs was $7.75, best shorn lambs

$7.75 and good clip ewes $4.50

and $4.75 and wethers running from
to $5.25.

MR. U'REN EXPLODES'
Hooray! The has said

word In behalf of our esteemed
fellow William S. U'Ren.
This is, Indeed, refreshing. has
been a long, long time since this

So long, iu fact, that we won-

der If It will happen again. We
all heard about bull and the red
flag, we happy to record and
reprint the following Wednes
day's

Mr. U'Ren In a public statement ex-

plodes the McClure Magazine fiction
that 1897 hold-u- oc-

curred because Senator Mitchell op-

posed the initiative and
U'Ren himself and

his services twelve populists to
the game; free-silv- Republicans
and the Democrats opposed Senator
Mitchell because bad abandoned
silver; the regular Republicans be
cause "chief Interest was to de
feat Mitchell." Their chief interest
In defeating Mitchell was that he had
not abandoned silver and would not.
Mr. U'Ren's memory of that famous
Oregon episode is good and his state--

ment correct.
Still, while the editorial sounds well,

It does not exactly represent the
as stated by Mr. U'Ren, who goes Into

Oregon political history to
relate just how and why the "hold

up" of a State
In a communication, Mr. U'Ren says
in the Portland Journal:

I read your editorial in Jour-
nal June 29th, entitled, "Some His-
tory," with much Interest. state-
ments of fact as to the cause of the
"hold up" of 1897 are very interest
ing, they not tell all the truth.

1,193,796 j There were 13 Populist members In
the House of Representatives. It

Difference In our favor. . $384,383 a fact all of them more less
In and dairy: strongly advocated free silver. But

We sold in Canada $17,011,017 every one of them without any quail-Canad- a

sold to us 904,191 whatever, was devoted the
initiative and referendum. I was

Difference in our favor. .$16,106,826 , chosen by the Populist members as

breadstuffs:

Canada . . 6,679,884

their and to represent and
act for them, so far as one man might
act, in matters that would assist
in passage of our in-

itiative and to
the of Oregon. If Senator
Mitchell had assured me in
1896, that his friends in the Legisla- -

more than sold g'tfgus- - j tives would have organized on the
Upon these articles we had to pay I first day of the session. The Popu-th-e

Canadian tariff. But for this Ca-- j lists would made no contest
.and without theirnadian tariff balance on these assistance "hold up" would have

Items would have been still larger. been impossible. On the contrary.
would relieve us that Senator Mitchell told me that he did

to our trade. How. then. not think it would pass; that his
reciprocity the farmer?
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campaign over the question of adopt-

ing the commission form of govern-

ment, as permitted by an act of the
last Legislature under the inspiration
of Governor Wilson, with an election
last Tuesday, the result of which was
a victory for the commission advo- -

wai some giory wouia auacn 10 iauiVatef) There were 6792 votes cast
through the passage of the bill, and for the c0ramiS8ion scheme and 4890
that this supposed glory would help agalngt It cc per cent of lagt falrg
the President in the next campaign. thevote being polled( or about game
He Is probably right, but La Follette aa that poled at the recent Bayonne
will gain nothing by playing a dog eectiol)) where the commission form
In the manger policy, unless, possl- - was rejected. In Trenton the plan
bly, the defeat of the President for waa generauy opposed by both the"

0,j party regulars and the brewery In- -

Senator La Follette cannot secure terests were ranged in opposition. A

the nomination next year. It will go
, nominating primary is to be held In

to Taft. How much better for La one month and a Bpecial election in
Follete it would be were he to stick by '

two months to choose five commission- -

his guns and go after the nomination
. . ers at a salary of $3,a00 a year.

(.overnor Wilson, commenting on
lne res;;!tt sai'I it was ni'St auspicious

IDAHO SHEEP SITUUATION. an,i encouraging, and the fight would
In a statement made public, Ed- - sureiy go on toward the firm astab-war- d

P;:yne, president of the Boise ; lishment of popular control. He

Wky a Bank Draft?
No recovery is possible when money sent unregistered

through the mail Is lost, stolen or destroyed. A draft has many
advantages over Express and Postoffice orders. Some of them
are:

Cashed willingly by any bank anywhere.
Received at par by banks and business houses.
May be endorsed and transferred without limit
If lost, duplicate Issued promptly and without "red tape."
No written application necessary.
Issued for any sum.

Exchange charges less than on Express or Postoffice orders.

en sending money to any point in
or foreign countries, buy a draft at

The. Bank of Oredoh City
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE. FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1911.

thought that no better Instrument had
as yet been found than the commission
form of city government. '

The chance that a considerable part
of the present City of El Paso may
have to be handed over to Mexico Is
a startling possibility. Yet this la the
derision arrived at by the Interna-
tional Commission to decide the own-

ership of the Chamlrnl tone.
Each country hsd a member of the
commission and these chose a Cana-

dian, who presided over that body,

and who made a decision to which the ' papers of 1,20 applicants for state
peopleof El Phko decidedly object
and which, at some points, la dis-

pleasing to Mexico. The erosions and

the chance of channel by , the Rio

Grande are the cause of the dispute.
Similar troubles have been due to

the vagaries of the Missouri, but, of

course.Jn the case of a stream wholly

within the boundaries of the United
States such controversies are of com-

paratively smalt importance.
.

Ilefore the clerks In the Treasury
Department had opened half of the
3,200 letters containing bids for the
new Panama Canal bond Issue It was

evident that it had been several times
over subscribed. The first bid opened
was from the National City Bank of
New York, and It was for the entire
Issue nnd the next five bids covered

the full amount of the Issue. The
bulk of the bids, however, came from
small Investors who want from $500

to $20,000, terms offered being from

102 to 105 Bids from any banks
were supposed to be for Individual

patrons.

The final stand of the Nebraska
Democratic leader on the Underwood
bill is contained In the following state-

ment: "The Underwood bill, cover
ing schedule K, Is a great Improve-

ment over the present law, and Is

much better than we could expect
from a Republican Congress, but It

would have been still better if it had

put wool on the free list and made a

still greater reduction In woolens."

The Senate Committee on Privileges
and Elections has formally approved

the most drastic campaign publicity

bill ever framed. It requires state-

ments of all moneys used In primary
or regular elections for Congress and

In contests before legislatures. It re-

gards promise of offices In the same

light as cash bribes.

As the prices of meats come down

to some extent, the prices of vegeta
bles soar to a grester extent. The

ultimate consumer, who has appealed
from the trusts to nature, seems to
have small hope of a reversal.

There are no swear words in the
Japanese language. When a Jap
wants to express Indignation or re-

sentment he closes his parasol ab-

ruptly nnd trembles with venom.
-

John Hays Hammond had to wear
knee breeches, silk stockings and low
shoes In order to get into the corona

tion swim. That Is the British Idea
of a dress suit.

Forecasts for 1912 are unprofitable
and uncertain, but it seems safe to
predict that it will not be La

year, whatever else may hap-

pen.'

One Democratic congressman voted
against the Underwood wool bill. He
must be the Mack sheep of the
House.

From the Weekly Enterprise Novem-
ber 24, 186G.

The Barlow Road. The gatekeeper
on the Barlow road across the Cas-

cade Mountains, furnishes us with the
following summary of travsl over that
route for two years:

Description. 1805.
Loose cattle 55,827
Sheep 13.CC2

Animals with riders
Animals with pa;ks ..
Loose horses and

mules
Wagons

741
351

18fifi.
3.9.r.5

5.C44
540
181

699
541 328

The 541 wagons crossing in 18C5

ere drawn by 402 yoke of oxen, and
542 span of horses and mules, owned
by immigrants. Of the wagons cross-
ing in 1 605, 134 belonged to immi-
grants, and were drawn by 119 yoke
of oxen, and 195 span of horses and
mules. There has been quite a fall-

ing off this year, which is nartly at
tributable to a reduction o rates of
transportation on the Columbia, and
the Immense flocks-an- d herds east of
the mountains.
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MOLALLA. Or., July 1 (Editor of
The Enterprise.) Kindly allow me
space in your valuable paper to cor-

rect an article which appeared some
time apo, regarding some trouble at
s dance at Stone. The article stated
th'it I created a disturbance, and also
Insinuated that I started the trouble
and drew a pistol on J. G. Mumpower.
Now the truth of the matter Is, he
came no behind me without any warn-
ing and attacked me. I drew a pistol
after be had begun the attack. I had
not spoken to him or made any hostile
demonstrations whatever, so I plead
not guilty to disturbing the meeting,
ag I acted purely In self defense.

EUGENE OGLE.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
DOCTOR SUES FOR $250 FEE.

John Mclntyre Defendant in Action by
M. G. McCorkle.

M. G. McCorkle has filed a si!t
against John Mclntyre for '1'A 10.

McCorkle is a physician and assorts
that he operated on Mclntyre's wife
in May, 1907, and Mclntyre prom'sed
to pay him $250. He also attended
Mrs. Mclntyre on other occasions,
each visit amounting to $2, making
a total of $2",S10. Allen MeCurttit
are the attorneys for McCorkle.

STRANGE ANSWERS OF

STAID BOARD OF EXAMINERS

FORCED TO GIVE VENT

TO MIRTH.

SALEM, Or., July 1. (Spedal).
Although well along In their task of
rending and grading the examination

teachers' certificates, the county au
perlntemlentH, constituting the exam
ining board, have not become so hard
ened to comical answers as to fall to
laugh when they come across a bud'
ding pedagogue who defines an ex
post die to law as "a law to punish a
man e children or his descendants for
some terrible crime he has committed
after he Is dead."

Ripples of amusement also glided
over the cowd at work In the Senate
chamber when one examiner came
across an answer to the question,
"How far west one could travel from
London or the meridian of Green'
wlch," which read: "He can travel
west until he reaches the coast of
England and then take a boat and go
south.

nnnnn AHmlttt In 177ft."
Asked the date of the admission

of Oregon Into the Union, one appll-can- t

answered that this stute was
during the revolutionary war.

Guesus at the area of Oregon ranged
from 1.500 to 150,000,000 square miles.

"Money and pull" was given by one
as the necessary qualifications 'for
senators nnd representatives.

"Rhetorical pauses,'' said another,
are pauses used by politicians.'

One answer to a question in gram-
mar In which Instrucion were given to
use "serf In sentence was cleverly
put. "I cannot use serf correctly," thus
using it In sentence without knowin-

g-Its meaning.
It would seem from some of the

papers that one of the applicants for
a certificate naa never neara or a
controversy In Oregon Involving the
assembly or the Idea
and when he came to the question re-

garding the constitutional convention
in United States history answered,
'There was a great deal of contro
versy whether It Is to be or not to
be."
Legislators Must "Repent"

"A representative, writes anotner
teacher, "must not be an unrcpented
rebel."

Cork was mentioned as the principal
product of Ireland. In Australia, said

that well
one

Biblical canned he climax
for the day when she wrote:

Sea was not very salty
God had Sodum. but
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the world."
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for-al- l riot at close of the Port-- 1 "Crois look suld Lake

Mc- - n prominent of who'
at the Promotion "The

of out of aie for yields this
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uruppea ii "u u'u 'i " m Bl city Fruit & Produce
first. O Rourke out of .
game, aggitatlng a charge on the um-

pire, C. A. of Maple
W. a big the heavy rains have

dealer stockholder In the agea by Denting it
team, led the grandstand forces,

"Kill the umnlre!" Mrs. Mc
leaped over fence after

Carmlchael and the engaged
passes at each other, Carmlchael push-
ing woman away from him, when
Catcher Thomas, of the Senators,
"butted in" and went after rabid
fan.

The fans surrounding Mc-

Greevy, when McCredie, Krueger and
of the Portland team

drove them back with bats.
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who recently

moved to Oregon, was in the
Thursday looking a home.
desires a place near Oregon

and says intends to spend
the remainder of his life
thinks the homes In the city un-

usually attractive.

Joseph Husslck, of Pine River,
Minn., called at Promotion Building

' Thursday. He has farm In Pine
.River. Mr. Hussick likes this country
fine and will probably buy a farm
and send for his family to come to
Clackamas county. Is not going to
Krow fruit, but is Interested In rais-
ing and cattle. will
several looking over the county.
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PORTLAND. Or., (Spec-- , nia, and I Clackamas county Is

of avertising Oregon the best part of Oiegon," said F.
Ig getting is the j Martin, of Toronto,
state the people we dl- - who was a caller at the Promotion
versified farmers," Dr. J. R. Building of the

who has returned day. "I am delighted Clackamas
a tour of American cities, speak-- : county and expect to locate here."
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Mrs. J. L. of 612 Twelfth
street, left a cluster of roses at the.
Promotion Building Friday for exhi-
bition. The roffH are unusually pretty.

Mrs. Alice A. Bodflsh. of Boston,

plav

Mr. Chase.

of 3, Mfy,
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"I to buy n small place on
the rarllne between and

City," said E. M. Brown,
wife, has Just, arrived Ken

lurkv. He a resident
of Fulton,

"We like Oregon City and
miiH county," added Mr.

Frank Spurlak, of New Kra. who
brought a load of potatoes to the
city says 'crops are flno In

his section IK' will to the
exhibit of Warner Grange at the Conn
ty Fair, and expects the grande to win

prize

More thun persons railed at
the small ones nnd

least seventy-fiv- Many of the
visitors were from the EhmI nil
nounced their Intention of locating In

county.

J. of Canyon called
nt the Office on Saturday.
He Is n business of Couyon City
and Is looking county.
Mr. Mulr vlslti-- the Oil well
and was so plensed that he pur-

chased stock and says that he Is sure
'he oil will be a paying

Dr. A. U has pluced on
In the Promotion tho l!k'

eKK brought to city by Mrs. Lucy
Ewult of These
are twice the size of nn or-

dinary egg.

L Funk, of Iteillnnd, called at the
Promotion Office on He

on t xlilbltloii some orchard grass
taken from of his meadows.

.Mr. Funk Is one of most
hive of the and will

hii in
k exhibit at the

County fair.
. .

Feilslt, of Tex.
has traveled all over the North wont
and California, and says this
county finest lands
of any he visited. Is interest
ed In wheat lands In Polouse county
lu Washington.

Fred Daugherty, of Molalln,
superintendent of Poultry Depart

of the Clacknniiis County fair
a prominent breeder of

Barred Rock says
that the wheat and oats fine In
his section, but the apple crop Is nl
most a failure,

A. C. Newell, of ClPckiimas, was a
caller at Office. He has a
nursery and supnlles trees for the

beats Texas find Califor- - commercial orchards.
'lence in fruit business, and says
those that take of their trees
will be repaid.

Roth, of Canby, who
rharge of tho Walgsment walnut orch'
nrd of place, says that some of

two-yea- r old treed have from 15

to 20 nuts on It as
though this county Is an Ideal place
to grow walnuts.

Mr. Roth also operates a prune
and says the prune crop will be

this year. Is at present con
diversified farm products. who is ajour of the States, trading with the farmers for their
grow lino a commercial meiruiwin, called at tne Promotion Building. .Mrs. crops. .Mr. jioin is wen piensea wnn
such as is 0".r df;stlnyunleHs we have nodflsh is delighted with Oregon and this county and Is great booster of
such thinks county Is In the first Oregon.

William F. called atten- - rank. She says the climate of Oregon
Hon of the ad men to the fact that In H uppr0r to that of all other states
all Portland a vegetable garden is she h8g visited. A. H. Flnnlgan, the noted straw--

hardest to find, although opportunl-- ,
1)(,rry grower proprietor of the

ties them are beyond count. He, "Oregon is a great state," N. "South End Berry Farm" has on
that the education of young w chase, of8an Antonio, Tex., who some of his fancy berries, put

men Include knowledge pt soil cul-- ,
upon 8e(.retary Lazette, at the. up In fancy He Is an

he advised a contest In garden promotion Building Friday. Mr. Chase vocate of good berries and an honest
making within the city limits, and his hi)H a farm of 2.700 acres In Texas, package, that Is the same package

received with ap- - ,.nd rowB mim. maize and mil- - frr.m ton to has
p'aus' let. He- says Oregon Is a much finer sum mvle a success the strawberry
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William S'haz, of Stafford, called
at Commercial Club Office

milk test at the fair. Mr. Is Fays that he will bring In some
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that Is higher than any that Is on
exhibition at present, although Secre-
tary Lazelle says that some of the
samples are six feet high and are
h'ird to beat.

Mr. Schati! Is one of the prominent
farmern of Stafford, having lived there
19 years. He believes in the dairy
business and thinks It should be ad- -

'

vocated more as this will undoubtedly
help the county.

C, W. Swallow, of Maple Uti, bus
placed on exhibition at the ProtnoMoii
Office a tiiinplt of niralfu grown on
tils farm. Tho alfalfa U lliran and
one half feet high anil Is a nice sample
bf tho great liny producing crop.

It looks as though the wholu Wllla-mut- t

Valley will soon be growing
alfalfa.

0. 3, Hood, who opera! pa a lumber
yard In this city, called at the Pronx.
lion OfTlt'fl and said Hint he had font
six Oregon City booklets to frleniW
In Michigan nml lhal five of them,
with their families, will move dlrorlly
to Oregon City. This Is fine work for
Mr. Hood.

William (Irlsi'iiwalle, of Ueuvor
Creek, was a culler nt (he Promotion
Off Ice on Monday. Ho nays that thu
wheat crop on his farm will bo extra
good this year, lie has m exhibition
a saiupU' of tho grain In tho straw,
at tho Promotion Office. Mr. GrlNnii- -

wnlte Hitld that be has found dnlr)lt.K
to tie very profitable In Clackamas
county. One of hi cows ban bmui

producing more than forty pound j(
butter rt a month for some ( nut.

V. It. Clark, of this city, will leave
for Junction. Idaho, to see his brotho.'
whom lie has-""- I seen for 25 year.
He will be gone about (wo mouths.

M. Steuber. of New Era, has on
display nt thu Promotion Office n
sample of a new kind of nuts known
as (be Shi'pard Climax. This grain
promises to do well In Clackamas
county. It bus a strong, heavy straw
to support the largo heads and from
the looks of the field on Mr. Slauiber's
place, tint outs will yield 80 nr)htlH
an acre.

II. F. Madder, who owns a d

and twenty acre farm at New
Era. says that hit believes that this
section of (ho county Is blessed with
nlmit as good soil ns any part of tho '

slate. Ho has arm lined for space
with Secrelary Ijir.ell of (he Com-

mercial club, In which to place tint
exhibits from this favored section.

Mr. Madder Is a good booster for
his neighborhood and no doubt a good
display of New Era products IU soon
be seen In the new exhibition Mom
opHislte the Court House.

PILES! PILE81 PILES!

Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
euro Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, alluys Itching
at once, acts n a poultice, gives

relief. William' Indian I'll
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Drug
gists, mull 50c and fl.no. Williams
Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland, O. for
sale by Huntley Bros, and Jones Drug
Co.

From the Weekly Enterprise, Novem
ber 2f., IXt.O.

Gone East. Hon. H. W. Corbctt.
sciiu'orelcrf, has taken his departure
for the East, lie will remain until the
lose of (he executive session of the

Senate after (be 4tb of March next.
Ion. H. Falling. Into uiuyor of Port- -

and, has also taken his departure
for the East, lie will visit Paris aa
one of tho United States commission-
ers, nl the Exposition In 1S07. Mr. P.
F. Bradford and family were passeii-

rs bv the sume steamer. Mr Brad
ford takes with him some extraordin
ary rich rock from the I'oonnuii sli
er ledge of Owyhee which he v. Ill

exhibit In Europe.
Ship Building. Mr. John Iliure,

ormeilv of Portland, bus engaged ex
enslvely at Astoria In ship building.

On a recent visit to that place we

mud him putting on (he stocks a
urge schooner for Hon. Cyrus Olncy
ml other parties. This state has some

of the very best materia! for snip
building, and Mr. Bruce Is one of
those architects who understand well
what is r'fiiislte to make a line craft.

WEST NAMES DICK

SALEM. Or.. June 29. (Special.)
Governor West has appointed Grant H.

Dlmlck, of Oregon City, a member oT

a committee to devise menus of co-

operating with ihe Governor's office
in tho employment of convict labor In
the construction of a public highway
between Salem and Portland.

Rogers Ih ulso a member of the
committee.

C. T. Prall, president of the Oregon
Association for Highway Improve-
ment, suggested in a letter to Gover
nor West Hint when thn rond between
Salem and Portland is completed by
the use of convict labor, It be named
the "Capital Highway." In replying,
Governor West said he was In full
accord with the highway movement,
and believed that a good roud built
between the two cities would serve
as Inestimable vnlue.

'As this road will pass through
three counties Marlon, Clackamas
and Multnomah I hnvo named a com-
mitteeman from each county," wrote
the Governor. "This office will bo
pleased to with the com-

mittee nnd will give every asslstutice
to bring this work to a successful con
clusion."

ASTHMA! ASTHMA!
Popham's Asthma Remedy gives In- -

stnnt relief snd an absolute cure In
all cases of Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Hoy .Fever. Sold by drngiflsls; mail
on receipt of price $1.00. Trial pack-
age by mail 10 cents. Wllllnms Mfg.
'o., Props., Cleveland, O. For sale
y Huntley Bros, and Jones Drug Co.

Remarkable Branch of Cherries.
A branch of Royal Anne cherries

was brought to the Morning Enter-
prise office Wednesday by Cyrus
Powell, a local real estate man. The
branch weighs (wo pounds, 14 ounces
and the fruit was grown on Paul Pie-mo'- s

place, Fifteenth and Jefferson
streets, Oregon City. Mr. Powell will
have the exhibit preserved.
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